MODERN SCHOOL PORTRAITS
by jen bauldree photography

What is a Modern School
Portrait?
Modern School Portraits are a fresh
approach to school photos. The
background will be light blue and the
photos will be simple and timeless.
Instead of forcing a nervous grin, I'll
encourage them to be themselves to
capture genuine smiles and natural
expressions. Visit
jenbauldree.com/modern-schoolportraits for additional example
portraits.

When will Jen Bauldree
Photography be at St. Francis
Preschool?
March 30 and 31

What should my child wear?
Please avoid graphics and neon
colors, and all shots are from the
shoulder up.

How will I order?
The ordering process is simple and
secure. Within 2 weeks of photo day,
you will be emailed the link to a
password protected gallery. There will
be 2-5 images of your child, in color
and black & white. You can order
prints and digital files directly from the
viewing gallery. The gallery will be
open for 6 days. ALL ORDERS MUST BE
PLACED IN THAT 6 DAY PERIOD.
Photos will be delivered to your school
within 3 weeks.

What safety precautions will
be taken?
Photos will be taken outside, with a
backdrop set up under a breezeway.
No props or toys will be used that can
be passed between children. They
will sit on a small stool that will be
cleaned with Lysol wipes. I'll wear a
mask and photograph your child from
6 feet away.
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MODERN SCHOOL PORTRAITS
by jen bauldree photography
Price List
Collections:
$60 - Collection A: (2) 8x10, (3) 5x7, 8 wallets
$40 - Collection B: 8x10, (2) 5x7, 8 wallets
$25 - Collection C: 5x7, 8 wallets
*** Collections are for ONE image. May not combine images. ***
Additional Prints:
5x7 - $10
8x10 - $15
8 wallets - $15
11x14 - $30
16 x 20 - $60
Digital:
Direct download of 1 high resolution digital file - $30
All digital images; per child album - $75
Canvas:
10x10 - $95
16x20 - $145
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